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VE Day !

End of the
European
Air War !

The Heritage League honors the 75th Anniversary of the end of the war in Europe on VE Day, May 8, by
highlighting 2nd Air Division contributions to that effort. Although COVID-19 virus restrictions prevented travel
by Heritage League members to ceremonial events ‘over there’ this year, the Heritage Herald commemorates the
end of the air war in the absence of those events by showcasing aspects of the air war’s last days. Here are stories
of final combat missions flown on the day of the last air mission April 25,1945, as well as the final combat loss by a
2nd Air Division Bomber, Black Cat, four days prior. To cap it off, we include two stories about celebratory events
on VE day.

General Spaatz, Commander US Air Forces in Europe wrote:

Order of the Day Number 3. The war in Europe is over. The combined efforts of our American forces together with our teammates on the ground and on the seas have joined with those of our allies to annihilate a powerful foe. All of you have played a great part in this victory. The courage and determination of
our combat crews has been matched by the tireless devotion of ground crews and staffs. To those brave
men whose lives have been part of the price we have paid, will go the everlasting gratitude of their fellow
countrymen. It is a matter of the deepest pride to me that I have been privileged to serve as your commander—Carl Spaatz.
(continued on page 3)

Last US Bomber Combat Loss—Black Cat

Surviving members of the 466th Bomb
Group petitioned the US Postal Service to
release a postage stamp depicting Black
Cat in flight. The stamp was released in
2005. Credit: Wikipedia/Black Cat (Aircraft).

edited by Lisa Niehoff

The Black Cat had the dubious distinction of being the last American
bomber shot down over Germany in World War II before peace was declared,
lending the story its tragic footnote. This last mission could be called an extreme
dash of misfortune, a scramble of outrageous setbacks and basically a chance
each airman always takes when death, disappointment and failure are constant
alternatives and not especially sought after.
The crew was not originally scheduled to fly that day due to bad weather. This should have forced them to cancel before takeoff which added to the disastrous turn of events. It can be cold and extremely claustrophobic in a B-24
scrunched in with your mates without adding the terrors of flak and an enemy
out for blood. That scenario weaves together the bonds of friendship among men
who have gone through all of this together. This mission was indeed one of the
saddest; that, as the war was ending, makes it all the more tragic.
(continued on page 7)
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE			

—Marybeth Dyer
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We have probably heard this many times in recent months—“this is a strange time.” Heritage
League members had planned to travel to Norwich for the reopening and renaming of the Memorial Library; others to attend the 75th anniversary of Victory in Europe activities. Then came
the Corona virus and events were cancelled. Not a complete loss though, as this issue revisits
2nd Air Division events ending the European war 75 years ago. We look forward to a future visit
at some point.
As we try to navigate through what is going on, my heart goes out to all of you—our members and especially our Veterans. Be safe. I hope you are all well; I know we can get through
this. Let us not forget we need each other.
A special thank you to all the people who contributed to ‘Giving Tuesday’ last November.
We received a total of $1,145 from Network for Good. Giving Tuesday is the Tuesday after Thanksgiving. Facebook
matches any money that people contribute to their favorite 501(c)(3). We are grateful if we are your favorite choice.
Again, we appreciate your donations.
Another special thank you to all of our members who sent in extra money with their membership renewal to
help support our general fund, the Library in Norwich, and our Flower fund. Your contributions to our ‘In Memory/
In Honor’ segment go a long way, and we are privileged to recognize your loved ones.
We are adding some new things in this Herald:
Calling all Veterans. We want to acknowledge all of our 2nd Air Division veterans who have recently, or are
about to celebrate a very special day; their birthday. ATTENTION FAMILY MEMBERS—some of our Veterans
are little shy so we are counting on you to give us this information. Please send a picture (preferably less than 5
years old), their birthdate and position they held in their bomb group. You can email Doug Dovey, whose name and
information is on the Vet’s Birthday page and also on back of this Herald.
Please notice a notification form with our Folded Wings section to allow you to tell us of any Veteran who
is no longer with us. If you know of any Veteran that has passed, please let us know so we can add them to our
Folded Wings feature. You may notice that in this edition we have a lot of Folded Wings. We have been updating our
database and have found many of our heroes are no longer with us. We send our love and condolences to all of their
families. We will never forget them.
We have a new feature called Kids Corner. We are super excited about this. We want to get more school
aged kids involved, so we have created this section just for kids. We hope that you will pass this on to your kids and
grandkids so they get interested and participate. We will be posting their art work on our Facebook Page and website.
Also our 2020 membership renewal form is in this Herald. If you have not renewed, we would appreciate
that you send it in now. If you have any family members or friends that are interested in joining, please pass the form
on to them or they can go on to our website at www.heritageleague.org/membership/. Thank you to all of our new
members who have joined. We are pleased to have you with us.
The Heritage League Executive Board has just made the difficult decision that the League will not formally
attend the 8th AFHS Reunion in Memphis this October. Instead, Heritage League’s annual meeting will be via the
internet three weeks prior on Saturday, Oct. 3, 2020. See page 24 in this Herald for details.
Finally…our lives are filled with busy moments and events. Take some time to remember a Veteran and
thank them for their service. It will mean the world to them.
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(continued from page 1)

Some VE Basics

The Nazis officially surrendered on May 8, 1945, bringing an end to WWII in Europe. Today we may only
remember people celebrating in the streets as the end of the war was announced, but there’s a lot more to VE Day
than that. In honor of VE Day 75 years ago, here are interesting facts you may not have known about the end of
WWII.
• 70 million people fought in WWII. The Soviet Union lost 7.5 million soldiers, the most of any country involved in the war. Other major players in the Allied powers saw massive casualties as well. The
US lost 400,000, Great Britain lost 330,000, and China lost 2.2 million. Among the Axis powers, the
German army saw 3.5 million casualties, Italy lost 77,000 and Japan lost 1.2 million.
• As Winston Churchill announced the end of the war in London, crowds filled the streets from
Trafalgar Square up to Buckingham Palace. Princess Margaret and her sister Elizabeth, the future
Queen Elizabeth II, were among the crowd taking part in the celebrations.
• In the US, President Harry Truman was celebrating his birthday on V-E Day. He dedicated the victory
to the late President Franklin D. Roosevelt, who died one month before the end of the war. Roosevelt
helped create the alliance between Britain, the Soviet Union and the U.S., which made it possible to
defeat Nazi Germany.
• VE Day marked the official end of WWII in Europe, but small pockets of fighting still continued into
the next day. German and Soviet forces confronted each other in Silesia on May 9. The Soviets lost
600 more soldiers before the Germans finally laid down their arms.
								Courtesy of Vehicles for Veterans.com

My Recollection of VE DAY 1945
by Patricia Everson

In May 1945 I was a 10 year old schoolgirl living in Seething close to the Seething Airfield wartime
home for the USAAF 448th Bomb Group. My Dad was away in Europe serving with the RAF while I lived with my
Mother and younger brother Reggie.
My lasting memory of that time was when the sky seemed to explode with a mass of colour. This came
after years of blackout and darkness when the only lights were either searchlights, the flashes from the guns during attacks, or the glow of fires burning in Norwich after a German bombing raid.
This fantastic display of brightly coloured flares and rockets made such an impression on us all. The
younger children had no memories of ever seeing fireworks before, so it made a huge impact.
When my mother explained that this was because the 448th Bomb Group was celebrating that they were
going back to America now the war in Europe was over, I shed tears. I didn’t want them to leave even though it
meant my Dad would be coming home.

Events Back Then

Just to explain my reaction for those of you not around at that time, I was born July 1934 and the month
I started school, aged 5, WWII started.
We lived in a new rental house in a rural area. There was no electricity; water from our well supplied 8
houses. Around 400 people lived in the village then, some away serving in the forces. We had blackout, food rationing, gas masks, enemy aircraft, so you can imagine when they started building the airfield and 3,000 young
Americans moved in just down the road in 1943, it made such an impact in our lives.
They took part in concerts in our local chapel and the village school gave parties for local children (and
dances for the young ladies, trucks picking them up from villages in the area). They gave out sweets (candies), gum
and cartoon pages from American newspapers.
They rode their bikes around looking for the nearest pubs and loved to talk with the children. Many
made friends with local families, went to local dances, and our lives changed. The huge B-24 aircraft and other air-
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craft meant the skies were always busy, while jeeps and
trucks were on the roads. Hardly any local people had
cars and there was strict fuel rationing, so we played
games on the roads. We found it all exciting, not really understanding the loss of lives and the real reality of
war, 499 men were lost from the 448th alone.

the Germans surrendered and the joy and relief we felt
would be hard to describe. Maybe the best way is to relate to a conversation I had with someone who should
have known better. He asked me if I wasn’t sorry not to
fly 2 more missions thereby earning my Captaincy and a
Distinguished Flying Cross.
It wasn’t difficult to say that the chances of being killed on one of those missions far
outweighed the questionable value of those two
trinkets!

Navigator Joe Nathan diary extracts

On May 7th we flew the ground crews
on a sightseeing tour of Germany to observe the
results of our bombing. We went to Mannheim,
Aschaffenburg, Wiesbaden, Binger, Frankfurt,
Hanan, Koblenz, Bonn, Cologne, Düsseldorf
and back. May 8th, we flew the same route and
while flying over Düsseldorf, we heard Churchill
proclaim victory and a Scottish bugler play the
ceasefire.
We had a victory dance I won’t say it
A fantastic display of brightly colored flares and rockets at Seething airfield for VE day.
was
the
wildest
in the history of the base, but it
Many of the local townspeople had never seen fireworks before. Some airmen also
added their own ammunition to the event which they were disciplined for the next day.
was certainly anything but tame. I had looked
Photo: 448 BG collection.
forward to that night for a long time and started
At the base on May 7th, information was reout to drink a scotch for each of my 18 missions—needceived that the following afternoon would yield the offiless to say I didn’t get far. I was drunk on about eight and
cial announcement of the conclusion of war. Each unit
met a girl on my ninth so I started to drink less and dance
had meetings which included a period of silent prayer
more—I had a wonderful time—I was drunk—I was
in thanksgiving for victory and in tribute to those who
happy—I had a girl—the war was over.
perished while making the victory possible.
Everything was swell until I was kissing Edith
A regal display of fireworks at the site of the
goodbye by her bus, then some drunks started singing
Control Tower put the climatic touches to the celebraAuld Lang Syne and other songs and I joined in. As soon
tions. The Officers in one living site decided the flares
as I started to sing I remembered all the guys that weren’t
didn’t make enough noise so they supplemented them
there to drink with us that night. I could see them all; and
with pistols and carbines! Flight Officer Barilia landed
their wives and mother’s listening to the news of the end.
in the hospital with a slug through his hand. This unauI’d always been tough concerning their deaths
thorised use of firearms resulted in all officers getting
before, war is tough and some men die, it could be me toup the next morning at 0500 hours for a march around
morrow. But then I thought of them with the war over
the perimeter (around three miles).
for us for a while, and they
I now know that the plan was for many of the
seemed really dead for the
448th servicemen to be assigned to the Pacific Theatre of
first time.
Operations after a 30 day furlough.
The changes on
At three o’clock all the radios were turned to
Churchill’s broadcast and in the evening to the King’s. In the base after VE Day were
the evening there was an officer’s dance already planned that a food shortage imwith trucks picking up guests from local villages so then mediately appeared with
a 10% cut in rations. The
they became a spontaneous part of the celebrations.
quantity and variety of
Pilot Albert Saunder’s recollections
crewman relaxes the next day by
food was considerably less- Areading
details about the end of war.
We were scheduled for our 19th mission when
Photo: 2ADA Journal.
th
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ened, the reduction seemed greater in view of the fact that more
men were eating ‘at home’ since they were not allowed out on a
pass.
Mail censorship ended, this meant for the first time the
men could write home at last to tell of the journey over and where
they are. For enlisted men they could now seal their envelopes up
and letters would remain private.
But then reveille and retreat formations were installed.
Reveille at 0645 with 15 minutes of callisthenics and retreat was
at 1700 hours with a 30 minute period of close order drill. The
work preparing to leave for home was intensive with aircraft to be
modified and repaired. New communications and navigation to be
installed plus crews trained for their use. Night flying, navigation
flights, ditching and safety lectures, calibration flights, fuel consumption flights and many other duties were accomplished this
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Winston Churchill announces the end of the war in London.
King George VI and Princess Margaret (right) with her sister Elizabeth (future Queen) at left in uniform next to Queen
Mother, also took part in the celebrations.
Photo: public domain.

month. Additionally, there were
six weddings to local women by
Seething Airmen.
The journey home by
air and sea was fast approaching.
A vast clean-up of the sites ready
to hand back to the RAF, packing
up all equipment were just a few of
the tasks to move the thousands
of men back to the USA. After the
long journey home they had the
prospects of a furlough back home
before preparing for the Pacific
Theatre of Operations. Sadly in
June, one of the B-24s with 20
crew and passengers crashed on
the way back home via Prestwick,
only 3 men survived.
Seething today is in lockdown now so none of the official celebrations will occur. TAKE
CARE, KEEP SAFE.
Compliments to Patricia
Everson, curator of the 448th Bomb
Group Collection. For more on
Station 146 Tower Association,
please go to our webpage at http://
station146seething.uk/ or Email:
station146office@gmail.com.
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VE Day Wedding on a B-24
What Does a Dutch Family Do
With a Bent-up B-24 Sitting in Their Yard?
by Jim Lorenz, writing for Attlebridge Tales

What does a Dutch family do with a bent up B-24 sitting
in their yard? I have been in e-mail contact with Phyllis Dubois,
one of our earlier 2AD Memorial librarians, and she was very helpful with information on finding clues to lost relatives, friends, etc.
Phyllis asked me about a 466th B-24 named Connie which crashlanded in Holland in 1945. On checking, I found that the plane
was indeed my favorite Connie, good old #42-7682, in which I did
eight missions, but my ties are stronger than that!
In 1945, we were getting replacement crews with the pilots from the US flying schools—with thousands of hours in a B-24
but as instructors. They knew all the emergency procedures backwards but seldom had time to practice the actual sequences. They
would get some flak damage on their first mission, not get the prop
feathered, not call for fighter protection—and we would lose them.
I had five missions to go for my 35, and I was asked if I would take
B-24 Connie after successful crash-landing, 31 March 1945
these new replacement crews on their first mission as instructor
near Stevensbeek, Holland by pilot Lt. Bob Dibbell (lower
left). Photo: Lt. Dibbell crew.
pilot.
My first new crew was Lt. Bob Dibbell’s #590; I took them on their first mission—#217, March 30, 1945
to Wilhelmshaven ship yards, and we flew Connie. Bob was an exceptional pilot, did everything right, and we had
no problems getting back with no injuries.
The next day, mission #218 for the 466th, to Brunswick, Dibbell was again assigned Connie and I took
U.G. Ruhl’s crew #591 on their first mission in another plane. There were fighters and flak; I also brought Ruhl’s
crew home safely. Dibbell, in our Attlebridge Diaries, tells his story: “... Routine to the IP, after dropping the bombs,
we took a hit under us and Number 4 engine was hit, and was feathered OK...Lost all electricals and communications ... flew westerly…and soon lost Number 2 engine and could not feather it…gave the crew the option to bail
out, but all agreed to stay with me as I tried to crash-land ...thought we were over Hanover/ Drummer lake area...
fighter base area…jettisoned all guns, etc... clouds were below…went over emergency procedures for ditching and
crash-landing, as we had no idea where we were…going through 2,000 feet, we saw the ground…and a level greenfield…at 1,000 feet, got the gear down (note— correct procedure!)…saw
the field was full of white vertical [stakes] to preclude glider landings...at
this point #3 engine gave up…turned left towards a farm house and put
it down ... nose wheel broke and loaded up the nose with dirt…stopped
in front of the farm House…no injuries to the crew or locals...the family came at us with pitchforks ...saw we were Americans...told us we were
near Stevensbeek, Holland...dined us with the best they had...and told us
the British had pushed through here just the day before!...we went on to
Brussels, got a ride to England.”

And now—the rest of the story!

Connie’s one last moment of glory—holding the
wedding party of Stevensbeek residents on May 8,
1945 at the wedding of Mr. & Mrs. Van der Hagen
(standing in front). Photo: 2ADA Journal, Fall 2000,
Vol 37, No 3.

What does a Dutch family do with a bent-up B-24 sitting in
their yard? Capitalize on their luck, of course! On May 8, 1945, they invited Mr. & Mrs. Van der Hagen, nearby residents, to have their wedding
at the B-24! Apparently the bride and groom thought better of climbing
onto the wing. The photo of the crash was taken by Lt. Dibbell’s crew; the
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wedding photo by Martin Van Sleuwen, a local Dutch historian who researched this whole event. These were sent
to me by Phyllis, with permission to publish, after I professed my love for this B-24.
Connie brought our crew back safely on eight missions as well as this one with not a scratch on the crew
from the crash-landing. Obviously this was her last mission but what a way to end the war! She did 59 missions
before getting shot up and scrapped!
Courtesy 2nd Air Division Journal, Fall 2000, Volume 37 No 3, pages 12-15.

Last US Bomber Combat Loss

(continued from page 1)

The Black Cat was assigned to
the 784th Bomb Squadron, 466th Bomb
Black Cat with its
Group, 2nd Air Division, 8th Air Force
fierce nose art (cat’s
based at Attlebridge near Norwich,
tail extended in the
attack mode) was a
England. On the morning of April 21,
Consolidated B-24J1-FO model, Ford
1945, the Black Cat, Liberator seribuilt at Willow Run,
al number 42-95592, carrying a crew
and the last American bomber to be
of 12, took off on their 23rd mission to
shot down over GerSalzburg, Austria. This was supposed
many in World War II.
Photo: American Air
to be a milk run but a wrong turn folMuseum.
lowing the bomb run took them over a
known flak battery instead of to safety.
Only Bombardier 2nd Lt. Christ D. Manners and Waist Gunner S/Sgt. Albert Seraydar survived; the other ten crewmen did not, according to the Missing Air Crew Report. Statement from bombardier survivor 2nd Lt.
Christ D. Manners:
Our plane was hit by flak over Regenburg, Germany. Within 10 seconds the plane was on fire and
starting into a spin. The left wing was torn off by the shell. All interphone communications failed and
I was unable to determine the disposition of my fellow crew members.
Due to the fact that I was seated on the floor with my legs extended into the nose wheel well, I was
able to drag myself out. After escaping from the ship, I dropped several thousand feet in a free fall. I
opened my chute at 10,000 feet. I saw the wings and rudders of the ship floating down to earth. I saw
the wreckage burning on the ground about 3 miles from my position. I saw one chute besides mine;
that was the chute of S/Sgt. Albert Seraydar, my tail gunner. (Sgt. Seraydar was caught in the spin
and remained motionless in the ship. Only when the fuselage broke behind the camera hatch was he
able to fall out.) No other chutes were seen. It is my belief that all other crew members were killed in
the crash.
Sgt. Seraydar and I were taken prisoners immediately after reaching the ground. He told me that
he had seen Sergeant Brennen and Sergeant Peterson, the waist gunners, making a futile attempt to
reach the rear hatch exit. The command pilot, Captain Wieser was in the co-pilot seat at the time,
which in my estimation, made his chances for escape almost impossible. The above statement contains
the facts of the incident as I saw and lived them.

After capture, Seraydar, while in the detention area, was stabbed in the back by a Nazi woman with a redhot poker from a fireplace. Radio Operator T/Sgt. Howard Glenn Goodner, just 21, did jump out of the air craft,
albeit, with no parachute and plunged down in a free fall alongside bombs and oxygen tanks, spinning toward the
Bavarian village of Scharmassing. He landed in a field outside town, his body striking the earth so hard that it left
a crater nearly half foot deep.
Only a few know this story of heartbreak and how it has continued to reverberate in the lives of a few for
so long. Their families were informed of their loss on May 8, VE Day, when the rest of the nation rejoiced.
No US bombers were lost to the enemy in Europe after Black Cat.
The Black Cat story has never really died, living on in the small shadows of the greatest generation. It was
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immortalized in 2005 as US postage stamp, that diminutive marker of historical American moments large and small.
Part of a series of 10 commemorative aviation stamps, shows the Black Cat still intact, still in flight, over the pastoral
fields where it would crash. Nothing on the stamp denotes the plane’s tragic end, however. Waist gunner S/Sgt. Albert
Seraydar, the last living crewman, passed away April 20, 1997 just one day before the 52nd anniversary of the crash.
Farrington Crew
Standing Left to Right:
1st Lt. John C. Murphy (Mickey Nav)
2nd Lt. John A. Perella Jr. (Nav)
1st Lt. John A. Regan (CoPilot)
1st Lt. Richard J. Farrington (Pilot)
1st Lt. George E. Noe (Nav)
2nd Lt. Chris Manners (Bombardier)
Kneeling:
S/Sgt. Robert E. Peterson (TG)
S/Sgt. John C. Brennan (WG),
T/Sgt. Jerome Barrett (Engineer)
T/Sgt. Howard G. Goodner (Radio Operator)
S/Sgt. Albert Seraydar (WG)
Command Pilot Captain Louis C. Wieser was
onboard the mission (not pictured). Only Manners and Seraydar survived.
Photo: www.466th BGA.com.

Editor’s note: Tail gunner S/Sgt. Robert E. Peterson was the father of former Heritage League board
member and Gold Star son Art Peterson. Radio Operator T/Sgt. Howard Glenn Goodner was the uncle of Prof.
Thomas Childers who wrote about the loss in his book Wings of Morning.
Credits to: Art Peterson, Last Crewman of Last Bomber Lost in WWII Dies, 2ADA Journal, Winter 1997,
Vol 36 No 4; Neely Tucker, Washington Post Aug 5, 2005; Jim Lorenz’s review of Tom Childers’ Wings of Morning,
Heritage Herald #38 Oct 2006.

His Story: 2nd Lt. Laurence Gulick
Masters the B-24 Catwalk
by Caroline Jok, Silver Wings National Staff

Laurence “Ray” Gulick joined the Army
Air Forces and graduated from bombardier training
in August 1943. Assigned to B-24s, he was in Crew
704, 787th Bomb Squadron, 466th Bomb Group. In
February 1944, they deployed with the Eighth Air
Force to Attlebridge, England. At the time, there were
60 bases in England and approximately 40 bombers
per base.

THE MISSION

Gulick’s first flying mission was on March
27, 1944. Crew 704 was assigned to fly over Biarritz,
France, and the Bay of Biscay, where they were ordered
to release their payload on an advanced pursuit field
with the goal of hitting the barracks. The B-24 was
capable of carrying 8,000 pounds of explosives, but
there were only 20 shackles to suspend the bombs in
the bomb bay. When loaded with 100-pound bombs,

the aircraft was only carrying 2,000
pounds.
The Liberator could carry a lot more weight, so that day,
the armorers decided to expand the
number of munitions that would be
carried on the mission. In the true
spirit of American ingenuity, they
jury-rigged extra bombs on top of
the standard 20 shackles and used
wire to attach additional bombs on 2 Lt. Laurence Gulick.
Air Force Associathe stations. This gave each aircraft Photo:
tion Magazine Jan/Feb
40 bombs—double the load they 2019.
were meant to carry, but still well within the weight capacity of the aircraft. Each bomb had a propeller. When
the bomb was latched into the bomb bay, a wire kept the
propeller from turning. Once the bomb dropped a certain
nd

(continued on page 20)
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Credit: 2ADA Journal, Winter 2002, Vol 41, No 4, page 20.
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Final Combat Missions of the 2nd Air Division
April 25 —75 Years ago
Compiled by Doug Dovey

Continuing our series on events leading up to VE Day, the Heritage Herald presents three Bomb Group
stories representing the final missions of 2nd Air Division flown on the last combat mission day of the war, April 25,
1945. They are: 445th BG, 458th BG and 392nd BGs. These stories originally ran in the 2nd Air Division Association
Journals which are all available for viewing at the new and improved Heritage League Webpage: www.heritageleague.org. They have been edited for clarity and space.
445th Bomb Group, Tibenham. Target Salzburg.
The target was again Salzburg, Austria which the 466th BG hit 4 days prior on 21 April
1945. This was one of the last missions the Eighth Air Force flew in combat.
We who were a few missions short of the required tour of 35 were worried. There were
very few targets left to bomb, as our ground troops and the Russians were overrunning the Third
Reich at a fast pace. Without a full tour, those of us who wanted to get home to our wives and families were concerned that we would do the rest of our missions in the Pacific.
I, for one, was pleased to be alerted to fly that morning of 25 April 1945. This would be
my 34th mission and our group, the 445th at Tibenham, had lost no aircraft in the last ten missions and only three
in the last thirty days. The German war machine was nearly totally neutralized. The Luftwaffe was in serious trouble and only the flak guns seemed to be a threat.
Leading the Second Air Division and the 8th AF on this mission, Colonel Wm. W. Jones, the 445th Bomb
Group commanding officer, was the command pilot flying with our crew. The target was the rail marshalling yards
at Salzburg, Austria. We flew B-24J Liberator #207-4.
Our crew had, in addition to its regular members, Major Charles W. Head, the group navigator who rode
in the nose gun turret.
The day was clear with unlimited visibility. After forming our group we departed our waypoint, Control
Point A, fifteen miles east of Great Yarmouth. We crossed into Belgium near Antwerp and proceeded southeasterly across Germany at 20,000 feet elevation. Sixty nautical miles west of Mainz on the Rhine River we turned 17°
left toward a point forty miles south of Nuremberg.
Our lead crew navigator, Harold Coon, gave the pilot all our headings, including that to the IP, initial
point of the bombing run, 42 miles north of Salzburg. The Alps were a clear set of ragged ridges with many snowy
fields as a backdrop. It was a gorgeous day for sightseeing.
The air was so calm that both heading and altitude were absolutely steady. It was just as I was turning
this lead Liberator to the 170° heading given to me by radar operator John T. Pierce, which our bombardier, Fred
Bromm manually turned the bomb sight to line up exactly with the target. The heading was so accurate that the
turning seemed to Fred to be by bombsight control, even though Fred had not engaged the bombsight clutch.
Under typical bomb run conditions an unengaged bombsight clutch would show up a long way before
the target. Since the course hair in the bombsight telescope required no synchronization, this lack in need to make
a course correction obscured this oversight. It did not show up until a few seconds before bombs away, too late to
make a correction.
It is amazing that the initial bomb run heading as confirmed by Fred Bromm’s visual alignment from a
long way out resulted in the bomb strike as Fred remembers:
Not that bad. Some bombs hit rolling stock on the left edge of the marshalling yard and others tracked
through an area of buildings to the left of the yard. As you probably remember, there was a method of scoring bomb results. My official Air Force flight records and a bomb strike photograph both indicate the scoring as ‘very good.’
Although I remember no flak bursts, Fred did see flashes of gunfire through the bombsight telescope and
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his diary does mention some flak. With bombs away we turned 80° right, then soon right again to the northwest to
avoid the flak guns at Innsbruck and Munich, and we descended from 21,000 feet to 20,000 feet for the flight home.
We soon learned that this would be the last combat mission flown by the Eighth Air Force. Within a few
days, Germany surrendered unconditionally. We pondered our fate, as we were short the 35 missions for a complete tour. The Pacific Theater seemed an unwelcome possibility.
On this last mission we had flown 1,103 nautical miles in 8 hours, 20 minutes, including the time required to circle while forming the squadron. Thank goodness for the pilot’s relief tubes. Because of the length of
this flight, we used economy power settings for maximum range. Our group lost no aircraft.
Following VE Day, we loaded the crew aboard and toured southern England at low level. The very low
pass over Buckingham Palace we made was a one-shot event, and it resulted in a strongly worded prohibitive directory from Headquarters to all squadrons.
One great reward for all those months of tension, anxiety and anguish came in our orders to fly ourselves
home to the States. We were assigned a brand new B-24J, one with only 30 hours on the log. That sure beat the indignity of possible seasickness on a slow trip home by troop transport ship.
Soon after our return to the United States, the B-29 “Enola Gay” blasted Hiroshima, and Emperor
Hirohito capitulated unconditionally. WWII had ended.
By John A. Linford (445th) with thanks to Charles W. Head and Fred Bromm for their input.
Courtesy of 2nd Air Division Association Journal, Winter 1994 Vol 33 No 4.
458th Bomb Group, Horsham St Faith. Target: Bad Reichenhall.
The way Max Snyder (458th Bomb Group) of Arlington Heights views the day of Tuesday,
it was a day of mammoth proportion, a day of infamy. On Tuesday April 25, 1945, the last World
War II bombing mission over Europe was flown, signaling the end of the war in Europe.
We shouldn’t be celebrating the end of the war on VE Day when a bunch of guys signed a
piece of paper. Snyder, who was the deputy pilot on the final mission, says, The war in Europe ended with that mission.
Snyder recounted his tale in the office of his home dressed in his Air Force lieutenant’s uniform and amid
such artifacts as the silk escape map of Germany he carried in the pant leg pocket of his flight suit, his pilot’s log
book, photographs and a diary of all the bombing missions flown over Europe.
Admittedly, he did not realize the significance of his last bombing mission, that it was the last mission flown over Europe. He discovered his role in the war’s end in Europe while visiting the Second Air Division
Memorial Library in Norwich, England, which was established with funds from Snyder and other members of the
Second Air Division of the US Eighth Air Force.
It was Snyder’s third trip there but it was the first time the archivist there mentioned the significance of
the mission over Bad Reichenhall, Germany. It bothered me, Snyder says, As soon as I got home; I looked up in my
pilot’s log and discovered I had flown on that mission.
He immediately wrote to the Department of the Air Force Research Agency at Maxwell Air Force Base
in Alabama, for confirmation. He received a copy of the mission, from the flight formation to the written paperwork. We will always remember our last mission, 25 April 1945, a historic date to be retained in our memories forever, stated documents Snyder received. Our formation consisted of three nine-ship squadrons. On our last mission,
the bombing results were excellent.
The mission took out railroad terminals at Bad Reichenhall, where German troops were loading anti-aircraft weaponry on flatbeds. Such weaponry was used to fire at General Patton’s tanks, Snyder says. With the railroad out of commission, Patton made his push across the Rhine.
In all, 56 planes flew the mission in a formation that called for Snyder’s plane as the deputy lead plane, or
at high right. Some twenty planes were damaged during the run from anti-aircraft fire and one airman was wounded.
The morning of that mission started like the rest. An enlisted man drove a Jeep to their quarters in the
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middle of the night and knocked on their door three times. He entered and first woke Snyder, the pilot, telling him
of the upcoming mission. Snyder and the rest of his 10-man crew walked to a briefing room where they were fed
and briefed on everything from the weather forecast, to the site, to the government code word for the day in case
they were captured.
Snyder flew his B-24 bomber on the mission, the same plane he had been assigned to during flight training in Topeka, Kansas, where it had arrived at the base right off the production line, with only five hours of flying
time on it.
For Snyder, it wasn’t his last mission in that plane. He made one more run, called the Tour of the Ruhr,
during which he carried ground personnel from the base, from the airport technicians to the kitchen crew, to see
the war zone.
By Eileen O. Daday, The Daily Herald (Chicago), April 19, 1995 and courtesy of 2nd Air Division Association
Journal, Fall 2008, Vol 47 No 3, page 22.

392nd Bomb Group, Wendling. Target: Hallein, Austria

On 25 April 1945, the 2nd Air Division flew its last mission. The 392nd flew its 285th
and last mission to bomb the railroad marshalling yard at Hallein, Austria, about five miles from
Hitler’s retreat at Berchtesgaden. Excellent results were achieved, in spite of intense flak. Ten airplanes suffered damage, but only one didn’t make it back to Wendling. It made a safe emergency
landing on the continent.
All of the Eighth Air Force was stood down from further combat operations. Adolph
Hitler killed himself on 30 April 1945 in his deep underground headquarters in Berlin.
By Myron Keilman, 579th Squadron, 392nd BG.
Courtesy of 2nd Air Division Journal, Summer 1995 Vol 34 No 2, page 17.

Birthday Pilot Reunited with
Pieces of History Wreckage of B-24
Sent from Germany Arrives in Time for 100th
by John Wilkens All photos by Howard Lipin, Union-Tributne.

When Capt. Alan Carlton’s B-24 bomber was shot down over Germany during World War II, he felt lucky.
Not that lucky—wounded in the right foot, he left a bloody trail in the snow
that made him easy to track. The American pilot was captured at gunpoint and spent
more than a year in a POW camp. But he was alive, which was more than could be
said for three of his crewmen.
Now, 75 years later, Carlton has another reason to feel lucky about what
happened that day. It came via FedEx a few days ago from Eisenach, a city in central
Germany. Eberhard Haelbig, a researcher there who is documenting aerial combat
during the war, scours crash sites found near his home. Dozens of planes went down
World War II pilot and former POW,
there. Scavenged over the years by humans, consumed by the elements, what’s left is
Alan Carlton holds a piece of wing
mostly pieces.
from his downed B-24 which was
recovered by researcher Eberhard
But even they tell a story.
Haelbig of Germany and delivered
just prior to his 100 birthday last
One plane in particular, a B-24 that crashed in a forest, caught his attention
year.
not long ago. Using records in Germany and the US, he figured out which plane it
was and when it had gone down. He learned the names of the 10 Americans who were on board and found photographs taken shortly after it crashed. With the help of Google and a military friend in the states, he contacted the
pilot who lives in a senior community in Carmel Valley.
This is how Carlton got two FedEx boxes with remnants of his B-24.
th

With this I would like to say, Thank you Capt. Carlton’ and thank you to the Greatest Generation for
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your fight against evil and for liberating my country from that; Haelbig said in an email interview with the UnionTribune. I’m a German by birth, but American by heart.
What he sent Carlton is a pile of junk to a layman’s eye; but not to the former pilot:
This means a lot to me, Carlton said Thursday morning as he looked through the seven pieces of metal
and glass. He held up a scrap he thinks was the part of a wing tip called an aileron.
I never thought I’d see any of my planes again. I’m glad to have these.
Glad, too, because the package arrived in time for his 100th birthday.
What a nice, early present this is, he said.

His 14th Mission

They called it Big Week. As 1943 turned into 1944, Allied commanders hatched a plan for a round-theclock aerial offensive against the Nazis, one of the largest bombing campaigns of the war. American B-17s and B24s stationed in England and Italy would attack airplane factories, munitions centers and other targets in Germany
during the day. British planes would raid at night.
They hoped not only to strike at Germany’s industrial heart, but to draw its fighter jets into a war of attrition and clear the skies in advance of the pivotal D-Day land invasion at Normandy planned for later that year.
For six days starting on Feb. 20, 1944, hundreds of B-17s and B-24s flew missions into Germany, dropping nearly 10,000 tons of bombs. They paid a hefty price, losing about 250 bombers and fighters. Some 2,500 crew
members were killed, injured, lost or captured. But Germany lost hundreds of planes and pilots too, and with its
factories and airfields damaged by the bombs, it couldn’t replace them quickly.
The Allies had shifted air supremacy in their favor.
Carlton was shot down during Big Week, on Feb. 24, 1944. The Detroit native had enlisted two years earlier, dropping out of medical school at Indiana University to do my part in the war effort, he said. Everybody was
joining.
Part of the 567th Bomb Squadron (389th BG) based in Hethel, England, Carlton was on his 14th mission
when his B-24 D Liberator, built at Consolidated in San Diego, was hit by enemy fire, first over Holland, and then
over central Germany.
Machine-gun bursts from Luftwaffe fighter planes killed his tail gunner and two waist gunners, and sent
the B-24 rolling. Everybody else parachuted out the bomb bay doors, with Carlton exiting last.
He came down between two trees, suspended in the air. After cutting himself free, he hobbled away, but
his right foot—wounded by shrapnel when the plane got shot—trailed blood in the snow. German civilians hunted him down about two hours later and held him at gunpoint until the military arrived.
From there he was interrogated briefly, then put on a train and sent to Stalag Luft I, a prison camp for
Allied air crews near Barth, Germany, on the Baltic Sea. Nearly 9,000 British and American aviators were captive
there.
A journal Carlton kept during his imprisonment includes drawings he made of the camp, as well as a
map of his ill-fated mission. It has lists of books he read and movies he saw, and recipes the prisoners used for
meals made from care-package ingredients like Spam and meals made from animals. Whatever we could catch,
we ate, Carlton said. When Russian forces liberated the camp in early May 1945, his weight had dropped to about
100 pounds.
B-17s and B-24s arrived to pick up the prisoners. On the
way out, they flew their passengers over German cities so they could
view the results of the bombings they’d participated in before getting
shot down.
I was happy to see it, Carlton said.

Retracing missions

More pieces from the B-24 bomber built by Consolidated in San Diego and piloted by Carlton. He was shot
down near Eisenach, Germany on Feb. 24, 1944 during
‘Big Week.’

Haelbig, the German researcher, works for a nonprofit organization dedicated to preserving the story of one particular World
War II aerial battle: The Kassel Mission.
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On Sept. 27, 1944, B-24s from the 445th Bomb Group, stationed at Tibenham in England, were sent to
hit factories in Kassel. A group of about 35 planes, through what the American Air Museum in Britain called “a
gross error in leadership and navigation,” peeled off from the main group and their fighter escorts to attack a different town.
The bombers were overrun by about 150 German fighter planes, which in six minutes shot down 25 of
the B-24s. Six others made emergency landings in Allied territory. Only four made it back to Tibenham.
It was, according to the Kassel Mission Historical Society, “the greatest single-day loss to a group from one
airfield in aviation warfare history.” More than two-thirds of the crew members were killed or taken prisoner.
While his main focus is documenting the stories of the Kassel Mission, Haelbig is also interested in other
aerial warfare in the region, including Big Week. He said almost 30 US planes were shot down in just one day during that campaign near Eisenach, his hometown.
Hunters and rangers in the nearby forest sometimes come across the wreckage of planes, and when they
do they tell Haelbig. He visits the sites and collects what he can, often putting the remnants in display cases in an
aviation museum. He identifies the planes and their crew members through detailed records, maps and photos
kept in US and German archives. That’s how he linked Carlton to that particular B-24.
The search usually ends there. Of the 16 million Americans who fought in World War II, fewer than
500,000 are alive, according to the US Department of Veterans Affairs.
But when Haelbig Googled Carlton’s name recently, he found a 2016 newspaper story about the pilot that
said he was living in San Diego. The researcher asked an American friend on the East Coast to find out if that was
still true. It was my greatest wish to send Capt. Carlton the pictures of his plane and some pieces, Haelbig said.
When the phone call came, Carlton and his daughter, Jan Foreman, didn’t know what to make of it.
Someone found the B-24? They want to send parts of the wreckage? We thought it was probably a scam, Foreman
said.

Reminders fill his home

Carlton’s memory about the war isn’t what it
used to be. That was a long time ago, he said.
He came home from Germany and into the
arms of his wife, Jeanne. They started a family, two
daughters. They followed his parents from Chicago to
Arizona and then to San Diego, where he sold real estate
for many years in Rancho Bernardo. His grandsons are
in the Grammy-winning Christian group Switchfoot.
He and Jeanne were married for almost 75
years when she died in 2016. His senior-living apartment is filled with photos of the couple, including a Photos and medals from Carlton’s service in World War II hang on a wall
black-and-white one where he’s in his military uniform, at home. Carlton spent more than a year as a prisoner of war in Germany.
before he was shipped overseas.
To remind him of what happened during the war, he has scrapbooks and a shadow box decorated with
medals—a Purple Heart, two Air Medals, the French Legion of Honor. The pieces Haelbig just sent him from the
downed B-24 may play a similar role.
And he has a poem he wrote while he was a POW that includes near the end this stanza, as true now as
it was then:
It’s a hell of a life and you feel the strain
But you’d do the same thing all over again.
Still you pray for the day when there’ll be no more war
When you’ll see what it is you’ve been fighting for.
Article reprinted w/ permission by The San Diego Union-Tribune.
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Happy Birthday VETS!

The Heritage League is pleased to acknowledge our Veterans’ birthdays who have recently, or are about
to celebrate their ‘special day.’ We have been able to get photos of some, but not all of our Veterans who served in
the 2nd Air Division.
We will highlight more Veteran birthdays as a regular feature in future Heralds. We need your help as
we do not have photos of all. Please email with “2AD VET Birthday” in the subject line to ddovey@hotmail.com.
Our country is filled with much promise for tomorrow’s generation, all because it was shaped by legends
like you who risked your lives every day defending our nation. HAPPY BIRTHDAY! We honor you and thank you
for todays’ freedoms. Whatever you guys are doing—keep it up!

392nd pilot Joe Cook spent
time at Stalag Luft 1 as POW.
His 92nd birthday was last
May. Photo: American Air Museum.

Mo Morris, waist gunner
with the 453rd, will celebrate his 98th birthday this
July. Photo: Doug Dovey.

389th pilot Alan Carlton celebrated his 101st
birthday this past January 1. He holds a piece
of his bomber recovered and sent to him for
his 100th last year (See his story in this Herald). Photo: Howard Lipin, San Diego UnionTribune.

Always ready to share a
good war story. 453rd ball
turret gunner Burt Madison
turns 97 this June and tells
how to shoot while laying
down. Photo: Doug Dovey.

Heritage Leaguers send Birthday greeting!
Even though these times of ‘social distancing’ keep us home, Heritage League Board members were pleased
to ‘virtually’ visit and celebrate Allan Hallett [bottom row, center] on his 94th birthday with balloons and
song via Zoom video conference. Thanks to Beverly Baynes Tomb for arranging.

389th top turret gunner Allan
Hallett was planning on celebrating his 94th this year in
Norwich, England, at events
highlighting the new American
Library on April 22nd. Photo:
Doug Dovey.

On April 22nd Allan Hallett’s 94th was noted with a special birthday greeting via Zoom video conference by Heritage
League members. Top row left: President Marybeth Dyer (458th), invisible person (492nd and 467th), Past President
Irene Hurner (453rd), Allan’s Granddaughter Danielle Trombley with son, Middle row: Communications VP Doug
Dovey (392nd, 44th), Past President and 2AD Memorial Trust Governor Beverly Tomb and husband Doug (466th),
Allan’s nephew David Long (389th), Treasurer Sue Risley (446th). Bottom row: Vicki Brooks-Warning, Past President, Past HL Representative to Memorial Trust (466th), Rock Star Allan himself, Volunteers Protegé Chris Clark
(489th, 44th). Photo: screen shot via Brian Mahoney.
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Summer 2020 Heritage Calendar
& History Spotlight

Upcoming Events of 2nd Air Division Interest
Special Note: Memorial Day ceremonies at ABMC cemeteries. Public ceremonies were cancelled due to virus restrictions. In its place, a small private wreath laying was conducted at
each overseas cemetery. Two ceremonies, one at a WWI and another at a WWII cemetery,
were to be recorded and made available on ABMC social media platforms on May 25, 2020.
Your Heritage League will be at the ready when public ceremonies resume to honor our 2AD
Vets at the 13 overseas cemeteries. Check www.abmc.gov/ for updates.
June 2020
76th Year after D-Day invasion. June 6, 2020.
1941—US Army Air Corps becomes the US Army Air Forces, June 20.
1942—General Eisenhower takes command of US forces in Europe, June 25.
August 2020
1943-Operation Tidal Wave, first raid on Ploesti oil refineries is conducted by B-24s, August 1.
September 2020
US Air Force National Convention (US Air Force’s 73rd birthday), Air Force Association, Gaylord Resort and Convention Center, National Harbor, MD. (Washington, DC). September 14-16.
Info at: www.afa.org.
National Museum of US Air Force. Plane Talks—73rd Anniversary of the Air Force and National POW/
MIA Recognition Day. Friday, Sept. 18.
1944—Operation Market Garden begins with Allied airborne forces landing in the Netherlands, September 17.
October 2020
October 3rd. Heritage League Annual Meeting/Convention. Will now be held online. More info on page
24. We will provide instructions on how to participate in our next Herald, our website, www.heritageleague.org and our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/HeritageLeague2AD/.
8th Air Force Historical Society Reunion. Holiday Inn, Memphis Airport, TN. October 21-25.
Info in this issue and also at: www.8thafhs.org.
November 2020
Remembrance Day at Norwich, England. Sunday Nov 8. In US we celebrate as Veterans Day on Nov 11.
Heritage League plans to place commemorative wreath at Cambridge Cemetery.
Other future activities
467th BG Association. Launching a $75,000 campaign ($20,000 raised so far) to place a very accurate
B-24 model (about 6 foot wingspan) in the restored officers club at Historic Wendover Airfield, Utah.
More information at: www.467BG.com.
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VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
—MISSION BRIEFING—
by Chris Clark, Program Protegé &
Brian Mahoney, VP for Volunteers
In these strange confining times, do you find yourself looking for a meaningful project? In the Heritage
League volunteer program, we always have several tasks ready on our wish-list, and invite you to point out ones we
have not thought of. As you know, our mission is conceptually big, which means your board is open to new ways
to honor and remember the service and sacrifices of the Second Air Division in WWII.
Please take a few minutes to fill in the form at heritageleague.org/volunteer/. We are keen to find you a
role or task that matches your ability, interest and level of availability. Several of you have recently submitted your
information. If you have not heard back from us, you will soon.
Here are a few of the ‘open’ tasks and roles. If none of them speak to you as a perfect fit, we hope one or
more will inspire you to suggest something:
Research. Chris and Brian are both researchers with shareable/teachable skills. If you would like to grow
into one of these roles:
— support content creation for the website and the Herald, by researching particular topics
— help answer the questions that come to us via the form at heritageleague.org/contact-us/
— help membership VP identify individuals with ‘legacy connection’ to the 2nd Air Division for
personalized outreach
— improve our list of web links by finding new ones and by weeding out the broken ones
Writing. There is a steady need for original research stories for the Herald. We are hoping to update some
of the current content of our website and add more. Is there a subject area you know well, or want to get to know
better?
Manage data. We have an ongoing need to keep our membership and volunteer data current. It would
be awesome to bring in a data manager, or someone willing to train for that role. The main ‘in-house customers’
are the Membership VP and the Communications VP, but the President and our 2AD Memorial Trust Governor
also have periodic need of accurate information for reporting to the membership and other entities. This would be
a long term commitment.
Graphics, Art. Your skill with publishing and drawing apps can be put to immediate use. Here are just a
few examples:
— convert legacy logos and display materials to vector-art from bitmap files
— sweeten photos for Heritage Herald
— produce a range of certificates and presentation documents
— generate or refine maps, tables, mastheads, etc. for Herald and the website
— layout of the Heritage Herald
The League is blessed with a great tradition of teamwork. Beyond the satisfaction of directly fulfilling our
mission, you will find that collaborating with diversely talented and supportive volunteers are a delight in itself. Let
us welcome you as a new volunteer!
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News from the Memorial Library
Library Redevelopment and Closure
The Memorial library closed on February 10, 2020 for a planned redevelopment. The
relaunch as the new American Library has now been postponed from April 25 for the
foreseeable future due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This is in line with the closure of all
Norfolk County Council public libraries.
Our digital archive, containing 30,000 original photographs, letters, memoirs and other
documents, is available as normal at http://digitalarchive.2ndair.org.uk. Books from our
collection as well as the wider Norfolk Libraries catalogue can be borrowed as e-books.
brary@norfolk.gov.uk.

We are still active on Facebook and Twitter, too. You can also email us at: americanli-

The Governors of the Memorial Trust of the 2nd Air Division USAAF and the staff team look forward to welcoming you all to American Library in the future, and will keep you informed of progress. Latest updates can be obtained at our new webpage at: https://www.americanlibrary.uk.

Renovation Update from the 2nd Air Division Memorial Trust
You will know that the Norwich Millennium Library and the Forum are closed due to the COVID-19 virus. As a result, work has
had to stop on the American Library. We are fortunate that most
of the construction work has been completed and we were in the
middle of furniture delivery when the instructions to close came
through. It would seem that the Trust is not facing any significant
financial risk if any of the contractors go out of business and that
it will be relatively easy to complete the works once the all clear is
given. We have a 6-8 week timescale on completing the work once
we get the all clear, which may seem a long time
It is really hard to say how long it will take for people to gear up
and get things back into production. For some it will be quicker
than others and it will, of course, depend on what has happened to
Library renovation began February 10 . Work will finish
them and their supply chain in the meantime. Our estimate is that
when virus restrictions are lifted. Photo: American Library.
everything could be in place 6 to 8 weeks from the okay being given. Hopefully, it could be quicker, but we’d rather be realistic.
						
Richard Middleton, Governor, March 25, 2020.
th

Uncover Your Vet’s WWII History—

Using Special Orders to Research Their Genealogy
by Christopher Clark

What is a “Special Order”? A document, issued by the United States Armed Forces, at different
levels of authority, that tells a soldier, sailor, or airman
where, when, and how to report to the next assignment.
This shows the history of the movements of that person.
“Special Orders” are a genealogist’s best friend. It tells
the reader vast amounts of information. We just need to

read it to get the full impact of what it is telling the reader. “Special Orders” tell about the (1) Date of the movement, (2) Name and ASN of the person. (ASN is Armed
Services Number), (3) What bomb group, squadron,
etc... they are attached to. (4) Where to go for the next
assignment. (5) How, when to get there. (6) Per diem
for travel. (7) Placed on
(continued on page 24)

Please share this Kids Corner page with children to continue our legacy and begin enlightening them
about their ancestry and the Second Air Division in World War II.

The mission of The Heritage League is educating following generations about the sacrifices of our
ancestors of the Bomb and Fighter Groups of the Second Air Division in World War II.

Please color this B-24 and send it to us at hlkidscorner@gmail.com
Make sure to get the tail colors correct for your veteran. You may
be able to find the colors in this Herald. Your pictures will be on
our website and Facebook page.

Welcome to the KIDS CORNER
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New Feature—Kids Corner!
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(continued from page 8)

distance—normally no more than six inches—the wire
came out and air would turn the propeller. After a number of revolutions, the bomb was armed, and any contact with the nose fuse after that detonated the bomb.
Once all of the bombs had been loaded and
flight checks were complete, 30 B-24s took off for
France. Not a single man knew that they were flying
into a nightmare.

IN-AIR NIGHTMARE

At 16,000 feet over the target, they began to release their weapons. However, Gulick noticed lights indicating that some bombs had not released. Gulick and
the tail gunner, Sgt. Donald J. Waddle, went onto the
catwalk to investigate. Three bombs were hung up. On

ing, he and Waddle had little room to be maneuver
100-pound live bombs. To make matters worse, crew
members needed to wear oxygen masks above 10,000
feet, but the catwalk was too narrow to accommodate
the masks and hosing. They would have to continue
without oxygen.
The pilot descended to 13,000 feet, and with
the bomb bay doors open, surrounded by deathly cold
air, Gulick and Waddle carefully picked up the hot
bombs one at a time. The propellers had already fallen off so if the nose of the bomb was touched, it would
detonate. They had to lift each bomb with just the tips
of their fingers, with Waddle at the back and Gulick at
the front. Failure to coordinate the drop could force the

Crew 704 completed 30 missions. Their third mission (and Gulick’s first) tested their wits. Photo: Air Force Association Magazine, Jan/Feb 2019.

top of them were four bombs that were lodged against
the side of the aircraft. The wire had been pulled from
the nose of the bombs, and the propellers had fallen off.
The bombs were hot.
Gulick went into survival mode. If he and
Waddle did not act quickly, the bombs would detonate
on board, and the crew and aircraft would be lost. They
had to get rid of the bombs, and the only way to do it
would be to jettison them by hand.
Only nine inches wide and without a side rail-

other person off the catwalk. Any wrong move could set
the bomb off.

TIME TO WAKE UP

Each bomb took about 15 minutes to remove.
Every bomb jettisoned was a bomb that would not fall
on target, but also a bomb that would not take the lives
of the crew on board. Once the bombs had been safely evacuated from the aircraft, they triggered the release
mechanism on the three bombs that were hung up, and
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they fell by themselves.
The entire mission took eight hours.
It was Gulick’s first mission, and it had been horrifying. There were 29 more to go. During every mission
that followed, this was the one that hung in the back of his mind. Thankfully, he never faced this situation again.
Many of the other Liberators flying over Biarritz, France, that day encountered other difficulties. The B24s were never again manipulated to hold double the intended payload.
Had it not been for the quick thinking of Gulick and Waddle— and had they not been able to stay calm
under pressure—the entire crew would have lost their lives.
Gulick went on to complete his 30 missions. During the last one, three of his crew members were wounded, and one was killed. In August 1944, he and the surviving crew returned to the states. He went on to train other
young men to be bombardiers. In 1948, he transferred into the Air Force Reserve where he served for another 20
years. While in his civilian career, he served as a precision aerial photographer. He then retired as a major in 1968
after serving 26 years, accruing 8,000 flying hours in over 40 types of aircraft.
Thanks to Air Force Magazine, Jan/Feb 2019. Reprinted by permission.

The bomb bay catwalk on the B-24
was nine inches
wide, leaving little
margin for error
when handling live
bombs hung up in
flight. Photo: Air
Force Association
Magazine, Jan/
Feb 2019.

Barbara Mello, sister of Heritage League past
president Irene Hurner, seems happy not to walk
on the narrow B-24 catwalk. Photo: Heritage
Herald #53.
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We appreciate the generous gifts from members inspired by an individual to whom
we are all connected. We wish to thank members who have given the Heritage League
recent contributions as follows:

IN HONOR OF…

Donors

Sgt. Robert Birmingham (458 )
Marybeth Dyer

James Birmingham,
Shary Whalen
Russell Neatrour

IN MEMORY OF…

Donors

th

Franklyn Bachman (491st)
Albert (453rd)and Claire Biel
S.Sgt. Frank Birmingham (458th)
Frederick Bromm (445th)
William Brooks (466th)
Maj. Alfred. Brunner (489th)
C.N. (Bud) Chamberlain (489th)
Alexander D.Ciurczak
Charles E.Cupp, Jr. (448th)
Lt. Col. Dario A De Julio USAF
1st Lt. William J. Desmond (445th)
Ralph (448th) and Rachel Dimick
Frank DiMola (445th)
Robert J Drummond (445th)
Karl A. Eisele (93rd)
Amisa M.Gilpatrick (458th)
2nd Lt. Marion Eugene Gore (445th)
Robert R. Harvey (491st)
Paul Harwood (93rd)
Frank (392nd) and Helen Koza
Margaret (Peggy) Learman
Oak Mackey (392nd)
Carl “Ernie” Marino (445th)
Ernie Marino (445th) and Betty Marino
Stanley L. Marr (93rd)
Johnnie H. Martin (491st)
Sam Mastrogiacomo (445th)
Lt. F. Mercado (491st)
Dean E.Moyer (HQ)
John Nacey (466th)
Milton Nichols (448th)
Henry Nykamp (93rd)
C. F. “Skip” Pease (389th)
Carl D. Peterson (466th)
S.Sgt. Robert E. Peterson, Sr. (466th)
Maj. Kenneth W. Root, Jr. (93rd)
Capt. Russell Philpott (93rd)
Leo W. Ryan (453rd)
John (Jack) E. Stevens (467th)
Wilbur Stites (453rd)
Frederick A Strombom (93rd) and
Inez Strombom
Stanley Stupski (392nd)
J. Fred Thomas (392nd)
David E. Tuckwiller (389th)

Lenore Bachman
Barbara Mello
Karen Cormia,
Shary Whalen
Jacqueline Bromm
Kurt & Vicki Warning
Patricia Botic
Dana Chamberlain
Alex Ciurczak
Sally Duran
Diane De Julio
William Desmond
Anna Dimick
Jennifer DiMola
Joseph Drumond
Timothy Eisele
Rory Gilpatrick
Jerry Gore
Dorothy Harvey
Richard Hardwoo
Susan Scavone
Richard Learman
Randall Mackey
Laurel Simmons
Diane Marino
John Marr
Johnny Sandlin
Joan Mastrogliacomo
David Mercado
Barbara Coverdale
Susan Nacey
Susan DeHart
Jean Koznarek
Stephen Pease
Robert Hammond
Arthur Peterson
James Root
Janet Leavitt
Geraldine Suskin
Pam Stevens
Jeane Stites
Mari Johnson,
Maxwell Johnson,
Kirkland Johnson
Cathy Stupski
Terry Johnson
Carol Tuckwiller

—Folded Wings—
John R Becker
A. Douglas Anderson
Clint Gruber
John Muka
James L. Adams
Harold Eckelberry
George W. Bacon
Jack E. Berner
Corland L. Brovitz
Bruce G. Helmer
Kenneth Moulden
Ralph Lynn
Milton Edelman
Robert D. Davis
Aaron Boxer
Bernard F. Driscoll
Wallace F. Blackburn
Stephen Bolcar
Thomas H. Perry
Fred Massaro
Robert W. Brennan
George K. Chipman
Robert Stine
Ralph H. Ray
George Gigliotti
John A. Moulder
Henry Nykamp
Jerome N. Schorr
Robert J. Hall
Frank Bostwick
Merlin Shaver
George J. Trigilio
Elmo Maiden
Perry Kerr

01/08/08
04/24/08
03/12/11
04/20/13
01/10/15
10/27/15
05/26/16
12/29/17
01/10/18
01/21/18
03/05/18
03/16/18
04/01/18
06/21/18
08/22/18
09/19/18
10/28/18
06/12/19
06/17/19
06/27/19
07/13/19
07/18/19
07/18/19
08/08/19
08/18/19
10/04/19
10/04/19
2019
01/07/20
01/08/20
01/28/20
01/31/20
02/02/20
02/05/20

392nd BG
492nd BG
93rd BG
392nd BG
93rd BG
445th BG
392nd BG
467th BG
466th BG
389th BG
448th BG
466th BG
453rd BG
392nd BG
491st BG
467th BG
392nd BG
445th BG
392nd BG
458th BG
392nd BG
Unknown
44th BG
445th BG
th
96 Wing Hdqrs.
467th BG
93rd BG
492nd BG
489th BG
466th BG
445th BG
392nd BG
466th BG
466th BG

Folded Wings Report
Please report the death of a member or spouse and provide a copy of the newspaper
obituary if possible.
Name of deceased _________________________________ Unit/Sqdn. _____________
Address _______________________________ City _____________ State/Zip _______
Date of death ________ Survivors ___________________________________________
Reported by _____________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________ City _____________ State/Zip ________

Please return to: Marybeth Dyer, 6410 Valley Oak Plaza, Martinez, CA 94553
or Email to: smbdyer@sbcglobal.net
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In the middle of global pandemic, here are some sites that can transport you to inspiring destinations until
travel restrictions are eased.
www.abmc.gov/. While we are currently home restricted and events at ABMC cemeteries currently closed
to the public; some non-public memorial events are expected to be recorded. A good place to view them
should be American Battle Monument Commission’s multimedia webpage. We anticipate events such
as VE Day 75th anniversary (Victory in Europe, May 8, 1945) and Memorial Day will be posted. Also, go to their
home page to navigate to any of the 13 overseas military cemeteries where the Heritage League would ordinarily
be presenting flowers on the Walls of the Missing. 2nd Air Divsion fallen are buried or commemorated as missing,
at Cambridge in England, Brittany, Epinal, Lorraine, Normandy and Rhone cemeteries in France; at Florence and
Rome-Sicily cemeteries in Italy; Ardennes and Henri-Chapelle in Belgium; at cemeteries in Luxembourg (east of
Luxembourg City) and Netherlands (Margraten), and at the North African Cemetery (Tunisia).
www.americanlibrary.uk is the path to the re-branded 2nd Air Division Memorial Library in Norwich,
England. It is still our beloved ‘living memorial’ but refreshed in a way specifically intended to bring a
new generation of users in for exposure to US culture generally and specifically, the history of the WWII
“Friendly Invasion,” which turned England into a virtual aircraft carrier. This site, like the remodeled American
Library, is once again fresh and relevant as ever.
www.americanlibraryuk.wordpress.com/. takes you directly to the BLOG of the American Scholars who
serve at ‘The Library’ as a part of their academic work at Norwich’s University of East Anglia. Their insights—on a range of topics connected to their special librarianship—give us a hint of just how vibrant and
vital the American Library program really is!
www.56thfightergroup.co.uk/index.html. All five of the fighter groups assigned to the 2nd Air Division have
illustrious histories. The 56th used the P-47 Thunderbolt from beginning to end, to very good effect. Good
page to start appreciating the operations of the ‘Little Friends’ who did their best to get the bombers safely
to target and back.
https://www.93bg.com. A museum at original site, maintained by well-organized local volunteers and in
this case, appreciated by a robust bomb group association in ‘the States.’ Similar to a handful of USAAF
fighter and bomber groups with the same setup. Take this virtual visit and follow their well-chosen research links, to whet your appetite for a visit when COVID-19 is under control.
www.oldbuck.com/en/museum/. Remnants of the 453rd BG’s base include new and also well-restored period storage buildings that comprise a rich, well presented collection of plane parts, uniforms, tools, maps,
photos and more. This site should whet your wanderlust for next time we can freely travel to Norfolk.
James Clarey, curator, with his wife Patricia, and his team of dedicated volunteers make our visit—virtual
or in person—an authentic trip back in time.
www.nfahg7.wixsite.com/nfahg. Not far from Rackheath (467th BG) and Horsham-St Faith (458th BG)
airfields, the New Farm Aviation Heritage Museum continues to grow by leaps and bounds; not the least
because the boundless enthusiasm of dedicated and knowledgeable people who run it, and actively research airfield and crash sites, unearthing a dazzling array of artifacts. Their volunteers have, in the last
few years, led successful ‘digs’ around the overgrown living sites at Rackheath, notably securing permits to unearth
a P-51 crash site and a significant trash pit, in advance of recent highway construction that obliterated a wide swath
of history.
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(continued from page 18)

Permanent Flying Status, (8) Promotion, plus many other things. The preceding was a small example.
When I first started to do family genealogy, I went to a research class given by the Church of Latter Day
Saints. The LDS has vast amounts of family information. The class taught me to document everything that we have
heard or read about someone. With “Special Orders” anyone can recreate the history of a person’s movements in
the service of their country. How does someone get their “Special Orders/” I started with a letter my uncle Staff Sgt.
Charles Franklin Clark wrote home to my grandparents. The letter tells of a crew picture he sent home with the
names of the crew members and the city and state they were from. What a find!! Back in 1992 the phone operator
could give you three numbers per request. The first two names did not pan out but the third one was a hit. I found
a crew member that had been on a B-24 with my uncle in the war, 47 years after the fact, and in three phone calls
I actually talked to a crewmember from World War II. Robert Hurst was on the Robert McMahon crew and he
asked me if I had the History book of the 489th? I said no. He gave me the address of the group’s historian, Charles
H. Freudenthal, who lived in Vienna, VA, only about 15 miles from my home. (The US is a huge county and the
historian lived only 15 miles from me!) The phone operator gave me the number. I called and talked to Helen,
Charles’ wife. Helen put Charles on, we talked, he gave me his address and within two hours of starting to do research on my uncle I had talked to a crew member who had flown with my uncle, and went over to the historian’s house. When I got there, Mr. Freudenthal had a copy of The History of the 489th Bombardment Group open to
the crew picture of the McMahon crew. I learned to always refer to the men as the crew of the pilot’s name. So, the
McMahon crew and picture plus seven of the “Special Orders” with my uncle’s name on them were given to me.

SPECIAL NOTICE:

Heritage League Convention Change
Heritage League Executive Committee unanimously voted to hold our annual
meeting on Saturday October 3, 2020 via the internet. Instead of attending the 8th Air
Force Historical Society’s Memphis Reunion October 21, 2020, we invite you to join us
online. In addition to the business meeting that afternoon, additional Web activities are
being planned including a special recognition of our Veteran members.

This was not an easy decision; we always enjoy participating with 8th AF Historical Society reunions! This decision was driven by our concern about risk factors associated with COVID-19 for our members, especially for our elderly Vets. So much of what
we celebrate at face-to-face reunions conflicts with social distancing standards we follow
now.

Please join our Heritage League Annual Members Meeting on October 3, via the
internet. We will provide you with instructions on how to participate via the next Herald,
our website www.heritageleague.org and our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/
HeritageLeague2AD/. Our program of events will also be included.
As a convenience for those going to Memphis, we provide the following information about the upcoming Memphis 8th AFHS Reunion.
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46th Annual 8th AFHS Reunion

Holiday Inn Memphis
Airport & Conference Center—October 21-25, 2020

FIRST: Reserve Hotel

—by phone: (800) 465-4329 or (901) 332-1130 Front Desk; (Reference ‘AFH’ for group rate)
—online: registration on our website: 8thafhs.org
The reunion hotel has a liberal cancellation policy—in the event you are unable to attend the reunion,
you will be able to cancel your reservation without penalty within 48 hours of your scheduled check-in time.
However,if you wait until the last minute to book your room reservation, you may not receive the reunion rate
or room may no longer be available at the reunion hotel. Attendees canceling reunion activities after the cutoff date will be refunded to the fullest extent that our vendor commitments and guarantees will allow, less a $5
processing fee.
Canceling your hotel reservation does NOT cancel your reunion activities.
Rate: $110+8.5% +$2.00 Rates are offered 3 days prior and 3 days post reunion based on availability.
Cut off Date: 9/15/2020. Wheelchairs: ScootAround: (888) 441-7575 or ScootAround.com

SECOND: Register with 8th Airforce Historical Society. You may obtain the form at: 8thafhs.org.

Once you have completed your registration form:
—please total up the amount owed and include a check or money order payable to the 8th AFHS,
—or complete the credit card information on the form, and MAIL to:
				8th AFHS
				68 Kimberlys Way
				Jasper, GA 30143-4769
—or you may SCAN your registration form (if paying by credit card) and EMAIL to:
				ManagingDirector@8thAFHS.org.

ALL registration forms MUST be received by September 25, 2020 in order to guarantee your place. If
you have any questions or problems in completing your registration, please contact:
			
Debra Kujawa, Managing Director, 8th AFHS
			(912) 748-8884, ManagingDirector@8thAFHS.org

Location

The Holiday Inn Memphis Airport & Conference Center is located at: 2240 Democrat Road, Memphis,
TN 38132. It features the ‘Corridor Restaurant’, a full service bar, and a sundry shop for snacks and necessities.
We are located just two miles from Elvis Presley’s iconic Graceland, seven miles from the North Mississippi
Shopping District, 6.5 miles to Downtown Memphis’ famous Beale Street. We are a short drive from the
Cooper Young and Overton Square nightlife district and fine restaurants. The Staxx Museum, National Civil
Rights Museum, Orpheum Theatre, and Bass Pro’s Pyramid, are all within an 8 mile drive. The Memphis Zoo
is just 10 minutes away, the Brooks Art Museum and Botanical Gardens are all a ‘must see’ during your visit to
Memphis!

Shuttle Service

For those of you flying into Memphis, there is complimentary shuttle service to and from the airport to
the hotel. After you collect your bags, go to Pole 16 just outside. The shuttle runs every half hour. You are welcome to call the hotel directly regarding the shuttle: (901) 332-1130.

Upscale Amenities

Enjoy complimentary wireless High Speed Internet in all public areas, plus signature amenities you’ll
only find at Holiday Inn. Wake up energized after a restful night’s sleep in any of our recently refurbished
rooms. Stay connected in our lobby’s business center. Stay fit with a visit to our well-equipped fitness center.
Parking is always complimentary.
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The 44th Bomb Group in
World War II

Written by two of the most knowledgeable people on
the subject of the 44th Bomb Group, this volume of the
history of the group is the one book I would choose if I
could only have one book on the 44th. It is as complete
as one volume can be for 300 pages or less. The 272
pages have 13 chapters of the group’s history, from the
start of the group in the States to the low level Raid on
Ploesti, to ‘Big Week’, to missions on railroads and oil
targets of the Third Reich.

work are of great historical value. Appendix 1 has
all 343 missions. This includes the mission number,
mission date, target of the mission, country of the
target city, and what the target was (oil, railroad,
bridges, transportation, airfield….. etc.) Appendix 2
has a chronological index of the B-24’s lost, crashed,
or salvaged by the 44th Bomb Group. This includes
date of loss in order, the air craft’s serial number, the
tail letter, the squadron number in the group and the
name of the B-24 if known. Appendix 3 lists the B-24’s
that flew with the group. This tells the reader the serial
number, type of B-24 (J, H, or D model) and squadron
the B-24 flew with; the name of the B-24 if known, and
what happened to the plane after the war if known,
plus other notes. Appendix 4 is the 44th Roll of Honor.
This is the one list that nobody wanted their name
on. Again, Ron and Steve have shown their love and
respect of the men of the 44th Bomb Group that never
made it back to the States. This list shows the rank,
army serial number of the airman, name of the airman,
Sqdn. in the group, pilot of the B-24 that was lost, date
of the loss and cemetery location when known. Last
is the index of names of the group that appear in the
book.

With easy to read writing, this book is more than a
history of just the 44th Bomb Group, as the authors
teach the reader about the story of the air war over
Europe in World War II. As a researcher, this book
is my go to reference as the four appendices in this

This one book, if the reader had only one to read of
the air war over Europe, is the one I would choose to
read; it is that complete. I am a proud nephew of a
44th Bomb Group airman, my uncle, Staff/Sgt. Charles
Franklin Clark.

The “Flying Eight-Balls” over
Europe in the B-24
By Ron Mackay,
& Steve Adams
Hardcover, 272 pages
Publisher, Schiffer Military
History, Atglen, PA
Copyright, Ron Mackay and Steve Adams
LOC Cat Number 2003105589
ISBN: 0-7643-1885-3
Reviewed by Christopher Clark

Shopping Alert

The Heritage League is participating in the Amazon Smile program. The idea is simple: you shop
AmazonSmile and they donate a portion of the proceeds to the Heritage League of the 2nd Air Division—USAAF.
Here is how it works: visit https://smile.amazon.com/. Log in with your Amazon account username and password.
If you don’t have an account, create one. Select Heritage League of the Second Air
Division as your designated charity.
In the future, whenever you shop Amazon, shop smile.amazon.com, the Heritage
League (name) will be on the top.
Best part—every eligible purchase is a donation. It’s easy and we all win. Thanks
for the support and KEEP SHOPPING!
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Membership Renewal/Application for Heritage League

Please help us continue our work by encouraging all generations in your family to join in our mission.
In case you missed the membership renewal in the mail, please RENEW
ONLINE and pay through PayPal. It is a safe and secure way for you to pay
your membership and contributions. LOG ON to
https://heritageleague.org/membership /OR return this page with your check,
payable to the Heritage League Membership, 6410 Valley Oak Plaza,
Martinez, CA 94553 smbdyer@sbcglobal.net.
VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME AND TALENT. We are very appreciative of
the strong financial support you have shown for The League and related
entities. Would you also be able to share your time and talent with us? You
can fill out a form at https://heritageleague.org/volunteer/ that lets our
expanded Volunteer Program pair you with work supporting our mission!
________________________________________________________________________________________
NAME _________________________________________ SPOUSE ________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________ TELEPHONE (_________________________)
CITY, STATE _________________________________________________________ ZIP _______________
E-MAIL _____________________________________________ @ _________________________________
(If you receive the newsletter by email, please make sure you provide your email address)
NAME of related 2nd Air Division Veteran _____________________________ VET Birthday Date: ________
Their Bomb Group or Unit No. __________________ Their relationship to you _________________________
Dues for friends and relatives of 2nd Air Division Veterans (check one):
____ PDF Newsletter via Email—provide email address above-$20
____ Printed Newsletter sent by US mail—$30
2nd Air Division Veterans are eligible to be an Honorary Lifetime Member (check one).
____ PDF Newsletter, via Email—provide email address above—$0 (free)
____ Printed Newsletter via regular mail—$30 (If the cost of the printed newsletter causes a hardship,
please let us know)
ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS (We are a tax deductible 501(3)(c) organization)
Contribution to the Heritage League operations

$______________

Contribution to American Library 2nd Air Division (Norwich, UK) $______________
Contribution to Flower Fund for Cemeteries

$______________

If you like, we would be pleased to note your contribution as...
OR

In Memory of (deceased) _________________________________
In Honor of (living person) _________________________________
TOTAL ENCLOSED $ _______________
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